
Scanvo Trucks Danmark A/S
Hårup Skovvej 7, Hårup
8600 Silkeborg

Sælger
Salgsafdeling
salg@scanvo.dk
+45 8724 4370
+45 3046 2148 / 2498 2148 / 2497 2148 / 4011 0944

Type Semi-Trailer
Aksel 3
Stand Brand new

Air

Drum brakes
ABS

Basis

Suspension

Brakes

Wheelbase mm 1320
Wheelbase to 1. axel mm 8110
Shaft type BPW
Liftable axles 1.
Axle load kg 24000 + 18000

% remaining 100 - 100 - 100
Dimensions 385/55 R22,5

Chassis

Tyres

Model year 2024
Ref. no. 4016
Brand new

Loading capacity kg 33100
Overall weight kg 42000
Tare weight kg 8900
King pin kg 18000

Bottom Træ
Box type Boks - Åbning i venstre
Lashing rails on the sides

Registration

Weight

Truck body / box

Ekeri 3-aks XL-godkendt, Box Trailer

Beskrivelse
This trailer is sold - call us for delivery time and price 

NEW XL APPROVED EKERI BOOK TRAILER! 
Brand new Ekeri Box trailer with openable door side. 
Here, a full door side is opened in less than 1 minute, and closed at the same time. The trailer here is top-of-the-line, and we've 
neglected safety in the form of remote-controlled central locking, XL approval and much more! 
The trailer is internally equipped with tie rows, Ekeri lashing profile in the floor. Clamping rail in the roof for tensioning straps, so that 
the goods can be easily lashed down after loading, interior LED lighting. 
Chassis painted in Red RAL 3002, Box in white RAL9010. Feel free to contact us for more info, or get an offer for a trailer customized 
for you! 

The trailer shown has been sold, but a similar one can be ordered on request. Contact us for delivery time etc 

If you are interested, contact us on tel. +45 8724 4370 / salg@scanvo.dk or see our selection of trailers at www.scanvo.dk - We are 
also dealers of the strong Hangler trailers, which we also deliver brand new

 



 




